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September 2015, utilising its cash, debit/credit card acceptance
and fully managed Direct Debit services through the South
East Consortium Framework.
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After just five months, it has increased its direct debit take-up
by nearly 10%, and reduced staff time through automation and
introducing more self-service payment channels.

Background
Havebury Housing Partnership, which owns and manages 6,000 properties in and around Bury St Edmunds and Haverhill, procured
IChange Business Solutions to review its current services for both Income Collection and Recovery and its back office Finance service.
Both reviews included understanding the constraints and limitations of the current service offering, including the staff time and
administration associated with the collection and processing of the payments.
Havebury already had the ability to accept payments through the Post Office and Payzone, as well as the ability to process card
payments over the phone and online. It also processed direct debits internally with a limited range of collection days.

The challenge
Firstly, Havebury was keen to expand its payments offering to allow customers to self-serve, thus reducing the high volume of
calls where staff processed the payment over the phone. It also wanted to expand the number of direct debit collection dates and
frequencies to mitigate potential risks that could arise from the introduction of Universal Credit.
The second challenge was around financial administration, as the Finance team wanted to better utilise resource as a significant
amount of time was being devoted to payment processing. While the income team wanted to offer a wider range of payment
services, the current manual administration involved in the processing and reconciliation of payments would have required
additional resource in Finance and IT.
Already utilising payment services from multiple providers and limitations with IT, implementing any additional new services such as
a Mobile App or touchtone payments would require significant investment as well as the ongoing resource to maintain the services.
As such, Havebury had to consider how it could offer more payment options, without increasing administration within the Income,
Finance and IT teams.

The solution
Through detailed analysis and understanding, IChange considered both the current costs of the existing service providers in addition
to the costs within the business to process the payments.
This allowed Havebury to understand the real cost to process a payment as opposed to just the price it paid to the service provider.
IChange created a business case looking at a range of options considering both the transactions costs, the business processing costs,
risk and Havebury’s strategic objectives.
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This resulted in IChange recommending the appointment of a single payment specialist, to provide a single contract for its cash,
debit/credit card and direct debit processing. allpay was selected for its comprehensive payment offer and flexibility, allowing
Havebury to benefit from:

•

Greater flexibility on direct debits – allowing income officers to set up any day, any frequency direct debit collections via its secure
cloud-based portal, automating both Bacs submissions and customer correspondence

•

Widening its automated payment channels by introducing SMS, Mobile App, touchtone payments and an online branded payments
portal. Previously, Havebury directed tenants to a non-branded payments portal supplied by its previous service provider

•

Reduced manual processing as all payments, across all payment channels, are automatically downloaded each day through allpay’s
Autoconnect service, saving time from users logging in to its secure portal to download payment files

IChange was commissioned to deliver the project on behalf of Havebury, with a focus on Havebury realising the
benefits forecast in the business case.

The Result

Increased Direct Debit take-up
After five months of being live, Havebury has increased its direct debit take-up by nearly 10% after already having an impressive
42% take-up. The increase in take-up has reduced on transaction costs from other payment methods, as direct debit is the cheapest
form of payment.

Total Direct Debit take-up
4900
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10% increase
in 5 months.
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Through greater flexibility around direct debit payment dates and the wider choice of automated payment channels, Havebury is
now beginning to profile its customers better and understand their payment behaviours, matching the best payment method to
each customer. For example customers who have their direct debits returned due to insufficient funds, switching their collection
date to a date that aligns better to when they receive their salary.

Increase in automated payment channels
allpay’s automated payments line has now taken 2,061 payments since launch, saving staff time from not manually taking a
payment over the phone.
Before Havebury went live with allpay, it created targets and a communications campaign promoting the new payment channels to
its residents, which included a new branded payments portal, automated phone line, SMS, Mobile App and the PayPoint network,
replacing the previous Payzone option.
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Havebury’s branded online payments portal

Five months into the project, less
than 4% of Havebury’s payments
are processed manually by its
staff through allpay’s virtual
payment terminal, with the rest via
automated channels that require no
staff involvement. It originally aimed
to switch approximately 60% of
telephone payments to other means
including direct debit, which has
now been achieved.

Payment Channel

% of total payments after five months

CallPay

3.3%

IVR

4.1%

PayPoint

2.2%

Internet

1.5%

APP

0.8%

SMS

0.3%

Post Office

15.0%

Direct Debit

72.8%

Reduction in staff time
Before changing to allpay, Havebury was manually processing and posting payment files, transmitting direct debit files, data
inputting direct debit returns and managing failed payment postings on a daily basis. This took up approximately 80% of a staff
member’s time, in addition to the need for the skills to be available across the finance team to ensure there was no risk of payments
not being processed.
Three departments were involved with processing direct debits: The Income Team would create the direct debit on the customer’s
account. IT would be required to create the Bacs file ready for transmission and Finance to download, authorise and transmit the file.
Any returned direct debits would be downloaded and the systems manually updated by Finance.
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With allpay, it’s only the Income Officer involved in setting up/amending the direct debit on allpay’s secure portal. Once complete,
allpay automatically sends the Bacs file and the customer correspondence. Using allpay’s Autoconnect file, direct debits that do
return are automatically posted to the account.
If Havebury was to move to any-day processing with its previous payment offer, consideration would have to have been given to
resource requirements in IT and Finance in order to absorb the additional work and mitigate the increased risk associated to manual
payment processing.
Havebury has taken advantage of allpay’s Autoconnet module which allows automatic download of all payment files. As a result
of switching and optimising the allpay offer as well as reviewing processes, Finance and IT have little involvement in any part of
income collection.
In addition, instead of having two separate contracts for direct debit processing through the bank and a separate collections module
– Havebury now only has one contract through allpay.
It is likely that the additional resource across the services would have equated to 1 x FTE if ‘any day’/ ‘any frequency’ direct debits
had been deployed in the current operating environment as a result of the dependencies on manual processes.

Jez Robbins, Income Services Manager at Havebury Housing Partnership, said:
The implementation with allpay has been very smooth and we’re benefiting from the increased flexibility around
direct debits and the automated payment channels. The extra flexibility on direct debits was to ensure we helped
mitigate arrears under Universal Credit, as it allows us to collect payments on the day Universal Credit is paid.
Additionally, as steps have been taken out of the direct debit process too, we have reduced the risk of errors and
freed up staff through the efficiency savings.
By having a detailed understanding of the business, Havebury has not only benefitted from the wide range of payment options
allpay offers, but it has been able to free-up staff time. This time is now being used and measured to focus on challenges arising
from Welfare Reform.

Contact us to see how we can help:
sales@allpay.net www.allpay.net/our-solutions
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